
May 17, 2011 -- 
St. Michael's Gang Rape 
 
I am looking for details on this. I won't be posting the details, but I want to know, 
who, what, where and when. I will not be posting names of the victim.  
 
What I have heard: There was a party in St. Mike's. A girl, underage, went to the 
bathroom. When she did, some men broke down the door and raped her. 
Another man at the party had the decency to call the police.  (I will not post his 
name, either, but I want to know who it was).  
 
When the police arrived (and I want to know which police department responded 
inasmuch as Tribal Police have never investigated any rapes on the rez, ever...) 
the men were still raping her.  They barricaded themselves in a trailer and the 
police had to break it up to get them out.  
 
The names of the arrested are: Neil Greywater, Lee Jackson, Box Cavanaugh, 
and Trent Anderson. Some of those names are familiar to you, some not-so-
much.  I have seen Trent Anderson's name a few times. I will have to look it up. 
 
I hope the victim is being cared for, has received appropriate medical care and 
can get some real counseling. Not the crap that Piggy Cavenaugh's department 
dishes out by the unqualified friends and family she pays to take the places that 
the qualified have been cheated out of.  
 
Don't Bet On Black 
 
Meet Audrey Belgarde, your new Director of the Casino.  
 
Bennett Black lost his job, as Director, at the casino.  I was just putting together a 
piece on him and how he was not qualified to hold the job he has had for 15 
years (and he is related to the Iris Black who ran over the toddler known as "Love 
Bug"). He has held that job without so much as a Driver's License.  
 
So, Audrey Belgarde has had her eye on that job for herself. It was a simple plan. 
Bennett is a chronic alcoholic and often didn't show up for work, or showed up 
drunk.  
 
Sure enough, he showed up drunk. His mistake was being in range of Audrey. 
She stood by him or he stood by her... she filed a complaint and called the police 
(He did reek, but he always did). The police came, breathalyzed him... and he 
was, of course, waaaay over the limit... and he thought he could just go home.. 
and why not? He'd done it so many times before.  
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Not this time. Audrey Belgarde (Is she related to Pete Belgarde? The cop who 
helped plan the 'Ear Witness' story to Eddie's murder?), wanted more. She had 
him fired on the spot.  She now has his job. She got it before the night was done.  
 
Wow, if you know who to go to, you can get a job that fast, that easy! Belgarde 
and the Turdclan are big pals. And, since Roger's BIG WIN, changes have been 
going down faster than Wacky Jacky on an open fly.  
 
Head Start, Way Behind 
 
Apparently, Georgia (whom some of you thought was either Cat West or writing 
to me) took enough money out of the Head Start Program to leave it financially 
strapped.  
 
She's managed to get most if not all, of the temporary hires fired because of the 
shortage of funds.  
 
People are mad at her and she is taking it out on the program and the Program 
Director, Becky Larson, who has literally struggled and been physically attacked 
as she has done everything humanly possible to keep that program afloat.  
 
NLO went down and had a chat, it seems, with Becky, and told her that she 
doesn't care about the children, she only cares about herself! Stunning words 
coming from a woman who did not raise any of her children. Not one of them.  
 
My writer may have meant that NLO was lecturing Georgia... and that is a 
possibility, but either way, coming from a woman who never raised her own 
children (and there were so many. NLO was a virtual hatchery out there.) 
Hypocrisy is her specialty.  
 
I guess we know on what side of the swamp NLO plants her flag.  
 
Meanwhile, the program flounders. The Temporary and Substitute Help is fired. 
The funds are missing and that will, no doubt, raise the kind of smoke signals the 
Feds are looking for when they are picking a target to raid and records to 
investigate.  
 
Keep in mind, while you are at it, that the Federal Government, under the 
Republican Leadership of the HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES, has voted to 
eliminate Head Start and defund all such programs that actually help people of 
lower income.   
 
I hope the Tribe has a PLAN B for the kids. But I doubt it. Caring about the kids is 
so not their style. Caring about the Future is so laughable.  
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Back To St. Michaels 
 
I just got word that it was the Ft. Totten PD that responded to the rape. Everyone 
is amazed. Typically, they want to know who is being raped, and who the rapists 
are first, so they don't step on any toes.  Which explains why they have never 
investigated any rapes on the rez, despite the statistics that show women, 
children are raped at a rate several times higher than much larger populations.  
 
So, I guess the victim might have been someone important and the guys arrested 
have no political pull.  
 
I could be wrong. They could have a new Chief of Police. Someone that actually 
cares about the job and the safety of the community. If that is so, he or she, won't 
last long. Tribal Council never supports anyone who might actually do that job.  
 
But do let me know. I keep a file on statistics and families out there. I will not post 
the name of the victim nor of the person that made the call to the police.  
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 


